Abstract. Nowadays modern monolithic construction is moving toward in balanced structural safety improving, energy efficiency and cost reduction with no-loss in quality characteristics. All this trends are possible due to bearing and enclosure wall construction technology optimization. Construction process efficiency is closely bounded with innovative material using both with a selection of effective work technology. To determine and justify the choice of material and construction technology researches are conducted. To select the most effective combination in the construction of enclosing building design, a multiple-criteria decision analysis of the work processability is used. The conducted numerical researches and the analysis of results have revealed that the most effective solution from the point of view of construction manufacturability of building enclosing structures and also which corresponds to the requirement of building heat protection is the using of monolith sandwich -multi-layered monolithic structure with a lowthermal conductivity concrete as a monolithic thermal insulation layer.
Introduction
In modern construction practice several types of enclosing structure walls, which show high thermal efficiency (energy efficient) characteristics, are developed: with a ventilated facade, with a "wet" facade finishing, a wall with a mineral wool insulation with a brick cladding exterior finish and a sandwich type monolithic wall with a low thermal conductivity concrete as a monolithic thermal insulation layer. Enclosure structures keep an important place in the system of building constructive safety and simultaneously create a certain level of a comfortable environment of living inside building and architectural expressiveness outside.
Special attention is attracted to the insulation characteristics of the enclosing structures in design period by the usage of high-effective thermal insulation materials, which have different physical and mechanical characteristics in comparison with the constructive materials. It forces the development of new technologies and organizational solutions for every process of its erection in building construction. The variety of constructive and technological solutions of enclosing structures poses the problem of a justified choice of its rational parameters to ensure the manufacturability of work in the construction process and the specified performance characteristics. For rational organizational and technological solution selection, a multiple-criteria decision method, which was confirmed by various studies, can be used [2-5, 7, 9] .
Materials and methods
Present enclosing structures can be compared with thermal characteristics due to the variability of the insulating material thickness; however, this affects such an important factor as the mounting processability. With the insulation thickness increasing, the labor intensity is also automatically increasing, which entails in additional financial and labor expenses. Coupled with all pros and cons, it is difficult to choose the enclosing structure, which would combine high thermal and aesthetic characteristics and have a simple installation process [6, 8, 16, 17] . However, a multi-layer monolithic enclosure wall with a lightweight concrete heat-insulating layer shows to be a promising variant [1, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
The sandwich type monolithic wall combines an aesthetic, which is important for the architectural appearance of the city, and a construction process manufacturability, high fireproof characteristics with a high-energy efficiency. For analysis and subsequent determination of the most effective enclosing structure from the processability point of view, every type of enclosure wall divided on technological process steps. Technological processes and operations for each type of wall summarized in Table 1 . Tables 2 and 3. 1) Curtain wall with air gap (Type A):
2) Wet-façade wall (Type B):
3) Insulated wall with stone cladding (Type C): Table 3 . Construction process analysis formulas and indexes of efficiency:
The data obtained from the cyclograms and the Table 3 performance indexes shown in Table 4 : Second column elements of matrix B: Elements of columns three and seven of the matrix B are calculated by the same way as the elements of the first two columns, because it's determine performance indexes with the maximum optimum index: Other elements of matrix B, which are determined by the minimal optimal performance indexes: the special complexity of the work, the duration of construction works, the sector work duration, the workforce uniformity ratio, should be calculated in the following way: As in the last line of the matrix, all elements are equal to 1, this line will not influence to the option of the optimal final solution, therefore transformed matrix B has the following form: S4 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 S5 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
The matrix B is calculated by the method of solving conflict situations with nondefiniteness. The optimal selection can be determined with the Wald's and Savage's evaluation criteria and the Hurwitz's method.
The optimal enclosure construction technology according to the Wald's minimax method is determined by the following formula (2):
The minimum gain is calculated in each row of matrix B. The maximum result means the best choice: 
Results
The final step is to find the optimal solution, which will fit for the method's condition: According to the Wald's minimax method, the optimum result is equal to 1. It belongs to the element of the fourth row of the fourth column of the matrix B (the efficiency index is the specific labor intensity of the work); therefore, the optimal variant by the Wald's method is the fourth option -multi-layer enclosure wall with monolithic lightweight concrete The optimal solution by the Hurwitz's pessimism-optimism method is determined by the value b44 = 1, -it means that the best variant of the organizational and technological solution for vertical enclosure structures is type D -sandwich wall with lightweight low-conductive concrete insulation.
Discussion
Multiple-criteria decision analysis allows to determine the most efficient method of construction works according to the basis of optimality criteria for all listed types of enclosure structures. As a result of mathematical analysis a multi-layered enclosing structure with a non-removable formwork and a lightweight concrete as insulation layer is the technology that reduces both the labor and time resources, which subsequently results in financial profit.
Conclusion
The multicriteria analysis of efficiency and optimality parameters of the enclosure structures showed that a multi-layer monolithic structure with a low-heat-conductive lightweight concrete insulating layer is the efficient and effective enclosure structure in comparison with other types. Planning a multi-layer enclosing structure at predesign phase will save design time, workforce resources at site, and estimated construction time reduction in conjunction with other factors generally will increase the economic profitability of construction.
